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Lot 41 Pipit Way (The Range Estate), Wonthaggi, Vic 3995

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 2085 m2 Type: House

Leigh Shoebridge

0390958000

Michelle Eckhardt

0390958000

https://realsearch.com.au/lot-41-pipit-way-the-range-estate-wonthaggi-vic-3995
https://realsearch.com.au/leigh-shoebridge-real-estate-agent-from-sjd-homes-pakenham
https://realsearch.com.au/michelle-eckhardt-real-estate-agent-from-sjd-homes-pakenham


$912,500

Indulge in the epitome of lifestyle perfection with our exquisite property nestled on a titled 2085m2 lot in The Range

Estate.  Boasting an enviable location and impeccable design, this residence is a testament to sophistication and

comfort.Discover the epitome of space and style with 4 generously sized bedrooms plus a study, providing ample room

for relaxation and productivity.  The master suite is a sanctuary of luxury, featuring his and her wardrobes and an ensuite

adorned with 40mm stone benchtops and a shower niche, ensuring your daily routine is elevated to new heights of

opulence.Prepare to be captivated by the heart of the home - a luxurious kitchen that dreams are made of. With

expansive 40mm stone benchtops and a vast walk-in pantry, culinary enthusiasts will delight in the abundance of space

and storage options. Whether you're entertaining guests or enjoying quiet family dinners, this kitchen is sure to impress

even the most discerning of tastes.Experience unparalleled comfort and sustainability with a remarkable 7-star energy

rating, ensuring efficiency and environmental consciousness without compromising on comfort or style.Furthermore, the

customizable floorplan allows you to tailor the layout to suit your individual needs and preferences, ensuring your home

truly reflects your lifestyle and personality.Don't miss this rare opportunity to make this prestigious property your own.

Embrace luxury living at its finest at The Range Estate. Contact us today to arrange an appointment and embark on a

journey to your dream home!*House has not been built yetIf this block is perfect, but the floorplan doesn't suit your

requirements, we have an abundance of floorplans to choose from.Please note this is a house and land package, and the

home has not yet been established, nor is it under construction. Price & availability are subject to change without notice.

Please note, house and land sold separately. Images are a guide only & subject to final developer approval, site costs are

estimates and may vary subject to final working drawings/engineering. Some images are for illustration purposes and may

include items not included in all SJD products. Façade shown is for illustration purposes only.  Further upgrades may be

required to achieve a 7 star and Whole of Home rating and to suit NCC changes.


